Declaration of Conformity

Product Name: Wi-Fi Data Logger

Model Designation: WIFI LOGGER CARD

Alternative Model Designation: (1)
VSN300 Wifi Logger Card
VSN300 WIFI LOGGER CARD
Wifi Logger Card
VSN300

FCC Identifier: X6W-3N16M

Trade Mark: ABB

Manufacturer: Power-One Italy S.p.A.

Responsible Party: Power-One Inc.
3201 E Harbour Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85034
Telephone: (480) 643-1878

These devices comply with Part 15C of the FCC Rules

Operation is subject to the following conditions:
1. The devices may not cause harmful interference, and
2. The devices must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Date: June 17, 2014

Robert P. White Jr.
(Director Product Compliance)
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